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October 15, 2009 

 

 

Karl Mecklenburg 

6372 S. Zenobia Court 

Littleton, Co  80123 

 

 

Dear Karl: 

 

I am writing to thank you for participating in the 2009-2010 Galaxy Series at Chadron State 

College.    Your message on the “Six Keys Factors to Success” tied directly into several 

events that we had on-campus.    Your two presentations were outstanding and I would like 

to commend you on your ability to adapt to the two different groups.    

 

What was wonderful about your first presentation was the way that you presented the 

information to students on teamwork, courage, dedication, desire, honesty and goal setting.    

The students really related well with the information and you.    I also wanted to take this 

time, to thank you for taking time after the presentation to visit with students.   We find a 

lot of speakers do not say around to visit.   By visiting with people after the presentation 

really shows that you are dedicated to what you are saying and you want to make a 

difference in young adult lives.      

 

As far as the other presentation that you presented the next night to the community, I am 

still receiving feedback from parents and guests about the great messages you provided.   

Your humorous approach appealed to both the young in the audience, as well as the older 

guests. 

 

I can’t say enough about your ability to adapt to the two presentations and your flexibility 

in your schedule to attend part of our CSC Homecoming Football Game.  You are an 

inspiration to young and old.    I plan on forwarding your name on to other colleges in this 

area. 

 

Thanks again for the wonderful evening and truly appreciated your presentations to the 

CSC Community. 

 

Sincerely, 

Shellie Johns 

CSC Coordinator of Conferencing 


